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It's your last chance to get ﬂavored cartridges in Washington state and we are having a
huge blowout sale! Stop in today to mix and match your favorite Double Delicious ﬂavors at
5 for $50! All other ﬂavored vapes are priced to sell! Stop in today and save!

NEW & IMPROVED online menu!
Cannabis City is proud to announce the launch of our new online menu! Now you can sort
by name, price or potency, or search by type (indica, sativa, hybrid)! Order online today!
https://mailchi.mp/cannabis/hot-topics-ﬂavored-vape-blowout-sale
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NBC ﬁnds no contaminants in store-bought
vapes but concludes black market vapes are
often contaminated and unsafe.
Recently there has been a lot of coverage in the media about the safety of vaping and
vape related illnesses. NBC decided to dig deeper to ﬁnd the answers. They
commissioned one of the nation's leading cannabis testing facilities to test a sampling of
THC cartridges obtained from legal dispensaries and unlicensed dealers. Here is what they
found:
"Of the three purchased from legal dispensaries in California, the CannaSafe testing
company found no heavy metals, pesticides or residual solvents like Vitamin E. But 13 out
of the other 15 samples from black market THC cartridges were found to contain Vitamin
E. CannaSafe also tested 10 of the unregulated cartridges for pesticides. All 10 tested
positive."
The moral of the story: stay safe and buy from a licensed retailer, to assure you get a highquality product that passes all the Washington state safety regulations.

VIEW FULL ARTICLE

VAPING FLOWER
Vaping ﬂower directly is a great way to be sure you aren't getting any additives or
additional chemicals. Cannabis City Glass and Gear now has a variety of great ﬂower
vapes to choose from. Remember if the doors are locked to drop into Cannabis City, and
https://mailchi.mp/cannabis/hot-topics-ﬂavored-vape-blowout-sale
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one of our friendly budtenders will help you complete your purchase.
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Below are a few of our favorite new buys.

XVAPE AVANT
The XVAPE Avant is a vape for those who
love customization. It has 5 temperature
presets to choose between, ranging from
365F to 428F. Its small design and
efﬁcient airﬂow make it ideal for a discrete
on the go vaping.

XMAX STARRY VAPE
The XMAX Starry Vaporizer is a highquality portable vaporizer with a 35second heat up, and a top temp of 390F.
This vape also allows the user full digital
control, as well as the ability to swap your
battery, making it excellent when heading
out for a long hike. If you are always on
the go and never have time to charge up,
this is the vape for you!

ARIA VAPE
Need a better vaping experience? The
Aria XVAPE is built to make
your vaping experience better. It has a 20second heat-up time to a full ceramic
conduction. The Aria XVAPE has full
digital control by degree OLED screen and
an extensive temperature range of 212F
to 464F. Add in their exceptional design
and option for skin patterns, and you have
one great vape package.

XVAPE V-ONE
https://mailchi.mp/cannabis/hot-topics-ﬂavored-vape-blowout-sale
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XVAPE V-One 2.0 vaporizer has a
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stainless steel body and dual quartz coil
technology, making it an incredibly durable
device. Add in its high airﬂow and smooth
hitting functionality, and you get one great
everyday vape.

XMAX V-ONE
The XMAX V-one+ vape is a smooth
hitting vape with excellent airﬂow and the
convenience of a wax container at the
base of the vape. The hits are more
signiﬁcant due to the ceramic donut coil
included, so you know you are always
getting the best from your bud.
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@CannabisCity.wa
@CCGlassAndGear

@CannabisCity
@CCGlassAndGear

@CannabisCityUs

This product has intoxicating effects and may be habit forming. Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination,
and judgment. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the inﬂuence of this drug. There may be health risks
associated with consumption of this product. For use only by adults twenty-one and older. Keep out of the reach of
children.
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